DNA polymerase III from Escherichia coli cells expressing mutA mistranslator tRNA is error-prone.
Translational stress-induced mutagenesis (TSM) refers to the elevated mutagenesis observed in Escherichia coli cells in which mistranslation has been increased as a result of mutations in tRNA genes (such as mutA) or by exposure to streptomycin. TSM does not require lexA-regulated SOS functions but is suppressed in cells defective for homologous recombination genes. Crude cell-free extracts from TSM-induced E. coli strains express an error-prone DNA polymerase. To determine whether DNA polymerase III is involved in the TSM phenotype, we first asked if the phenotype is expressed in cells defective for all four of the non-replicative DNA polymerases, namely polymerase I, II, IV, and V. By using a colony papillation assay based on the reversion of a lacZ mutant, we show that the TSM phenotype is expressed in such cells. Second, we asked if pol III from TSM-induced cells is error-prone. By purifying DNA polymerase III* from TSM-induced and control cells, and by testing its fidelity on templates bearing 3,N(4)-ethenocytosine (a mutagenic DNA lesion), as well as on undamaged DNA templates, we show here that polymerase III* purified from mutA cells is error-prone as compared with that from control cells. These findings suggest that DNA polymerase III is modified in TSM-induced cells.